
Capability 
Statement 
Core Competencies 

Customized IT Recycling Services: All Green Recycling, Inc. (AGR) manages all aspects of the IT disposition process for 
our clients and develop customized programs to meet their specific requirements. Providing service and data security are our 
paramount objectives. 

Logistics: AGR's professional staff is deployed to customer locations for pick-up, packaging and loading. 

Data Security Services: Customers can select guaranteed physical destruction (shredding) or complete data erasure. 

Maximizing Recovery Values: AGR maximizes net recovery a variety of resale channels and customized programs such as 
revenue sharing and value-added services such as repair and reconfiguration. 

Certified Recycling and “Chain-of-Custody” reporting: AGR pre-qualifies all downstream recycling partners to ensure that 
potentially dangerous materials (e.g. leaded CRT glass and batteries) are recycled properly and tracked through to their final 
disposition. 

Differentiators Company Data 

*All Green Recycling, Inc. embraces all the industry leading 
standards of R2.
*Comprehensive and customized solutions are provided for 
retired computer systems, data centers, networking 
equipment, telecommunications infrastructure systems and 
mobile devices.
*These services allow local, state and federal government 
agencies to meet or exceed their responsibilities to protect 
sensitive data and the environment at the end of the 
electronics product life-cycle.
*The All Green Recycling Foundation
(www.agrfoundation.org) provides training and employment 
opportunities to challenged workers.
*AGR is a Nationally Certified Woman-Owned Business. 

AGR	is	a	Certified	B	Corp.	that	embraces	R2	practices	and	has	a	
zero-landfill	policy.	AGR	is	a	Nationally	Certified	Woman	Owned	
Business,	(WOSB)	providing	I.T.	asset	recovery,	logistics,	
environmentally	safe	electronics	recycling	and	secure	data	
destruction	services	to	businesses,	communities	and	government	
organizations.	
NAICS	codes:	
	541519			562998			624310	
			541513			541620			562920				
Cage	code:	7UBX3	
DUNS	number:	029386140	
Year	Incorporated:	2013	
Certifications:		B	Corporation,	Nationally	Certified	Woman	Owned	
Business,	(WOSB)	
Memberships:		NCTA,	ISRI,	Charlotte	Chamber,	IPMI,	USGBC,	CED.	
Registrations:	
Registered	in	SAM	
North	Carolina	HUB	vendor,	Federal	Hub	vendor	
	

Past Performance 

• AGR has successfully designed and delivered I.T. asset disposition and recycling service programs to a
wide variety of corporate and governmental organizations including:

- AT&T - Verizon/PICS - Belk - Northrup Grumman
- Mecklenburg County    - Time Warner Cable - Cogent - US Marshals
- Konica/Minolta - West Marine - Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)

Note: references and detailed program descriptions available upon request 
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